
Product and Supplier Information 

Product Name: OFFICE SCREENS RANGE
Product Description: Slimline construction with integral aluminium frame. Versatile in use and 
easy to install and reconfigure.  Floor standing, desk mounted options.
NBS Ref: N10/758

Supplier: Whiteleys
Croft Hse, Croft Rd, Bromley, Kent, BR1 4DR 
Tel: 020 8313 3344

Fax: 020 8313 9933
email: sales@whiteleys-office.co.uk website: 
www.whiteleysoffice.co.uk Contact 
Stephen Newins mobile 07768 612920
steve@whiteleys-office.co.uk

REVISION LOG 
REV COMMENTS REVISED BY DATE CHECKED APPROVED 

A1 First issue 

TYPICAL NBS SPECIFICATION 

N10/758
Standard: Approved office furniture to Imperial College London Architectural Standards
screens (standard) Tested and certified to:
BS EN 1023-1:1997 - Office Furniture - Screens - Dimensions
BS EN 1023-2:2000 - Office Furniture- Screens - Mechanical Safety Requirements
BS EB 1023-3:2000 - Office Furniture - Screens - Test Methods

ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS 

PRODUCT DATA SHEET 

N10/OFFICE  FURNITURE:SECTION 5

5.1  DESKING/SCREENS

N10/758/SHEET 006

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
ICL APPROVED SPECIFICATION
Materials: Once the panel has been upholstered with the appropriate screen fabric, extruded aluminium end posts and top caps are affixed to allow the screens 
to be linked to each other and that they accept accessories such as shelves and storage boxes. The endposts have a minimum wall thickness of 1.5mm and are 
finished in durable epoxy powder coating.  Glazed version have a 3mm clear or frosted acrylic panel which is held in place by an aluminium frame matching the 
endposts

Styles: Range of screens available in floor standing, full panel, goal post and desk mounted options.  All desk screens have a built in toolbar that provides a 
facility to suspend a range of stationery accessories.  available in fabric, wood, acrylic, panel, part-glazed perforated steel dry-wipe/magnetic board finishes and 
MFC panels.  Available in 380mm & 480mm heights with straight and waved topped options. Available in selection of widths from 768mm to 1768mm. Can be 
linked in straight lines, at 45 or 60 degree angles.

Recycling - All furniture is 100% recyclable and manufactured from 100% recyclable materialsAluminium end posts are made from recycled material 
use of water based adhesives - CFC free.

Guarantee - 5 years guarantee Production: Designed and manufactured in the UK




